
HIGH EXPOSURE

SHOWROOM/WAREHOUSE

COMBINATION

Showrooms/Bulky Goods • Industrial/Warehouse • Retail

128 Brisbane Road, Labrador, Qld 4215

Floor Area:

414 m²

Land Area:

1131.00 m² (approx)

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Wed 30-Sep-20

www.realcommercial.com.au/503484638
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Property Description

UNDER INSTRUCTIONS TO SELL!!!

- Awesome freestanding opportunity!
- 279m2* freshly painted showroom & warehouse combination
- Additional 135m2* warehouse
- 414m2* total building area
- 1,131m2* site area
- Situated on flat, fully-fenced block
- Brand new display windows for amazing natural light
- Modern LED lighting installed
- 3 phase power to both buildings
- Ample onsite and street parking
- Centrally-located near Harbour Town Shopping Centre and only minutes to Gold Coast
University Hospital, and stunning Gold Coast beaches
- Cafes with coffee, food and retail precincts within walking distance
- Easy access to main arterial roads and M1 Motorway
- Vendor motivated to do a deal!

Contact the exclusive agent Gordon Blatch at RE/MAX Commercial for more information
and to inspect this fantastic property today!

*approx.

Disclaimer:
RE/MAX has not independently checked any of the information we merely pass on. We
make no comment on and give no warranty as to the accuracy of the information contained
in this document which does not constitute all or any part of any offer or contract by the
recipient. Prospective purchasers / lessees must rely on their own enquiries and should
satisfy themselves as to the truth or accuracy of all information given by their own
inspections, searches, inquiries, advices or as is otherwise necessary. No duty of care is
assumed by Sonter Commercial Pty Ltd T/A RE/MAX Transact in recipient with regard to
the use of this information and all information given is given without responsibility.

128 Brisbane Road, Labrador, Qld 4215

Gordon Blatch
0476 279 779

Kristoffer Sonter
0410082283

RE/MAX Transact - SOUTHPORT
1/7-9 Stevens Street, Southport Qld 4215
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